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SECTION ONE
Pages 1 to 6
New Series No. 162.

FALL TERM OF
COURT TO END
HERE MONDAY
23 Indictments Are Returned by Grand Jury at
November Term

Jury Commissioners Named;
Cases Set for Friday Sessions of Court
F Morris et at were given
a judgement of $1350.00 against
klhroat Brothers in the Calloway
circuit court here Monday, The
Judgment grew out of a wreck
in which Ralph Morris, son of J.
F.
Morris
received
injuries
Shroat Bros. were protected by
an auto liability policy
The case of James Ratteree
against Carols 'Morton was decided in favor of lite defe`hdant.
The trial wag ov7r the possession of a house boat on the TI41nessee River.
The ease of W.
E Marberry against R. H. Sydnor was decided in fairer of the
defensianie---•

for

Mo-

ole famThanksys drea-

1CIAL-elicacies
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Hattie
Martin, negress„ wa;
given one year and, a day on a
charge of liquor on second offense. Jack Skinner, negro, was
given two, years on a charge of
dwelling house breaking.
Lavern Nard negro was given one
year in the State penitentiary on
a charge of chicken stealing.
The eases to be called before
the court late Wednesday were:
First National Bank, guardian of
Mildred Ragsdale against Prudential Life Insurance Co. et al,
involving the estate of 0. B.
„Parley.
• Cases set for Friday are; V.T•
E. Jeffrey against the Missouri
State Life and Accident Insurance
Co. and R. H. Falwell, adminisrator, against Richard Veal Kennedy et at. involving the estate
of the late Jack Bealo.
The jury commissioners chosen
fer the coming year are; Darwin
White, Razel J. D. Houston,
Murray;_an
, .1,,B
s iee Hughes, Coldwater.
The November tertn•-of ('altoway circuit court will be finished
here Monday.
• The erand Jury was dismissed
Wednesday after- having returned- 23__ indictments ____Siggiziegr
were convicted during the term,
some of them going to Eddyville
and others going to Frankfort for
confinement.
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"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"

SIX NEGROES GIVEN
PENITENTIARY TERMS
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The State Highway department began Wednesday on placing the final and finishing coat
on the Murray-Mayfield road.
This work Is expected to be
finished in about two Week, and
will connect Mtirrav and Mayfield 'with a modern, hard -surfaced road. the surfacing will
be of Tarvia, a bituminous road
building material originated by
nationally-known
the
Barrett
company.
The primary coats Irv!' Of LIU
and washed pea gravel

DO YOU KNOW WHAT YOUR
DOLLAR DOES AFTER IT
HAS BEEN TURNED .OVER
CROSS
TO
THE
RED
ORGANIZATION?
1. Annoal dues In the Red
Cross is one dollar.
2. Fifty cents of this dollar goes to the National Red
!'ross at Washington, D. C.,
and fifty rents,'of it remains
In your chapter treasury at
home for local relief work
3. If you wish to make a
larger contribution than your
dollar membership, all of any
amount you give, except fifty
cents remains in the treasury
of your chapter at home to be'
used for local relief work.
I. The money you donate to
the Red Crbas is used to relieve 'human suffering that is
brought about by an act of
Providence.

Burks Will Represent Murray
4'LEAF GRADING, Clothing for Boys, TEACHERS TO
SMOTHERMAN Copeland,
in Oxford *Debate Here December
JUNIORS WIN
TO BE SHOWN 7 to 10, Needed THRONG CITY
AGAIN FRIDAY
ATNINEPLACES:
4-H CLUB CUP
Bailey Presents Trophy; Victors Averaged i700 Points
Per Member
PLEASANT VALLEY IS
2ND WITH 1400 EACH
First Prizes Are Given to Individuals; Speakers
Are Heard

Clay
Copeland, senior, and
Marlon Burks, freshman, will
represent Murray State College
In
international
debate
the
tg.:alust Oxford, England, Friday
evening, December 4, at 8 o'clock
at Murray. These two were appointed by Coach L. J. Hot-tin.

All the high schools of Western
Western
Tenneseev
Kentuck),
and Southern Illinois are invited
to the debate and an agudience of
2.;,00 is exp-cted.

Copeland
The versatile Clay
from Murray will captain the
Leath' against Oxford. This will
be his second international deThe Smottierman Junior Club
bate to participate in. having met
won the silver loving cup here

Cambi Idge. England , last year
before an audience of 200O.
Copeland, son of Mrs Janie

Copeland, Dexter. Ky., is debating his third year in college and
of the nine enciiunters with colleges front five states he lost only
three
He
was on the team
a hich defeated the University of
Kentucky three times.
During
the three years that Copeland
has been In college he has '..een
outstanding in college activities
He has been president of the
Christian Association, president
and vice-president of the Henry
•
(Continued on Page Three!

last Saturday in tlie Junior Club
Achievement Day The cup was
the
given to the club making
most points per member, Smotberman Lad an ayeroge of 1700
member. Pleasant
points
pei
1400
Valley was second with
FORTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL SESSION
points per member. The cup was
presented by H. It Bailey, local
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
jeweler.
November, 27-28, 1931
Mira Rubene Roberts, of the
FRIDAY MOR N I Nt:
Faxon -Club, won the wrist watch
Died NCI,ember 13 at Age of s3;
General Seesioe
Co.
offered :by Craw tord-Gatlin
Was Natty.- of 'Calloway
_
for the best project in clothing.
County.
Main Auditorium
Mies dIUi, kitagelgalk. of the Sitio"United We Stand, Divided -We Fall"
therman Club received the secBy Mrs. Ethel Curd
by the firm
offered
ond
watch
Details
have
been
received
11. S. T. C. Band
9:20- 9:50—Concert
here of the death in Gleason, for the best project in poultry.
R. K. Eden, Director
Milstead James, of the StnoTexas, on November 13, of Ed9:50- 9:55- -Invocation.
mund "Uncle
litld"
Curd, 83 therman Club, won ti,a prize of-,10:00—Opening Remarks.
_9:55,
years old and formerly of this fered for the blist corn project.
Pres. Rainey T. Wells, Murray State
a'ward.
$5
as
an
He received
connty.
Teachers CollegeJoe Bruce Wilson, New ConMr. Curd, a prominent citizen
10:00-10:411--An Open Mind" . Dr. Jonathan
of Gleason, died at his home cord. Club, received the first prize
Rigdon„ Pres. Emeritus , Central
there of lung ,rouble. He had in the Champion Jersey Calf, and
Normal College, Danville', Ind.
been ill three years but confined Yancy Bennett, Murray, reserved
10:40.10:50—Music by Dept. of Migsfe M. S. T. C.
to his bed only eight days before second place. • One hundred and
Mrs. Italy GriPpogOonner, instructor
his death.
achievement
two girls received
in Voice.
He i survived by his widow, cards as certificates for their com10:50-11:,05--"The Value of 0tir State OrganMrs. Gertie Curd, two daughters. pletion of their projects.
ization'', Supt. J. 0 Lewis, FultOn
Patsie and Lillian. both married
be
Citygglcitoolg
The tobacco project will
but their last names could not be
11:05-11:20.---"K. F. A. and Our Education
judged sornetinie after the °pettlearned and one son, Creed Curd, ing of the tobacco season. The
,
Program". Supt. J.- W. Bradner,
of Texas. Mr. Curd was the last Judging
Miciellesbero, Ky., Pres. of K. E. A.
of the project will depend
of a pioneer family in Calloway
11:20.14:35-2-"Our Adoled Responsibility"
on average price per pound, averggcounty.
Sept. Harper, Gatton, Madisonville,
age yield per acre and the net inHe leaves also two relatives in
Ky
board
of
come. The tobacco
this county, a sister, Mrs Tennie
7711:35-11:50—Business session-2
trade has offered a prize of $100
Utterhack, of Murray and one
An
for the winner in this project.
brother, 0. F Curd, of Dexter.
A ppointnaerits of committees.
The program for the achieve,/
Funeral and
burial services
fteports of Committees.
were held in Harlin. Texas on nient day included music by ElNominations.
mus Beale with C. H. Jonee: LexFriday. November 1,4.
11:5e-- Adjourn for Lunch
Mr. Curd was a native citizen ington, speaking on "I.74opla Club
_
of Calloway and son of the late Members." C. A, Hale iireaealAFTERNOON
Achievement.
Day
cards
and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cued near the
Murray. He resided there during M. 0. Wratber presented medals
High School Departhient
young
manhood,
engaged in and awardi:
, C. X. HORN, Chairman.
huaineaa- Atter nagrriato.
Ulu*
---Xlantoribm id Ai
[titration Building
Gertie Bowman, daughter of Jim
I 15-1: 39-'-General Business Sessinte
Bowman, the well known tobac1:30-2:00—'Getting the Values out of thee
co packer.
The couple moved
Etra-Curriculare" . Dr. G. T. Hick's
to Mayfield, and Mr Curd-. enMurray State Teachers Coljege.
caged in business some 41) years
2:06-2:40—"Another Definition of Education"
ago. Later going West, he set- •
Dr A. l Crabbe, Peabody College,
tled in Gleason, Tesas, engaging Asserts Many I "(iillidairitS 1Iaile
Nashville,Venn.
in farming and a grOcery busiof Too Fast 1>riy ing Near
_
ness.
alehoults._
_
Elemen ra re Department'
-He often talked of desiring to
Miss A-1-?•1.,'T....
•44 ,*•*.
sg*.g
-••”•;T,- :••!
:
sese*. .
_.
.tuditiortubt
a,e-folkagand relatiwes:- He ,alacr turned -a 7ra_rntyrr .
.-itItst drivers
1:1571:30—General Business !Cession.
expasseeilga "desire to lire to be brought
on
before his court
1:30-2:10—"The New Elementary School
Dr.
90 years of age tmt-God, "who charges of speeding may expect
Ruth Streitz, University ef Cincinnati
doeth all things well"
culled no mercy but the full penalty of
2:10-2:40--Spoken English" . Dig, Jonathan
him Home at the Vise age of 83. the law.
Rigdon, Central
Normaig, College,'
He was a devoted husband and
Judge Hale states that comDanville:' Ind.
father.
He had expressed that plaints of
speeding in school
he was ready to go, after suffer- zones, both at the city -high
FO(YrISA LL GA.MI
ing constantly a week
or ten school and the college, have been
Vi'est Tennessee Teachers
days.
made recently and that the pro
sl—
The wife and children have_the tests are growing in number
Murra) 'State Teachers College
sincere sympathy of all near and
He says that those convicted
Game Callisl st 2:41 P. M
dear relatives and friends in
need not expect any favors from
Admission $1.00
Calloway county. May God sushe cottrt bt4 that the full penalty
tain them in their loss is the exwill be invoked upon conviction
FRIDAY ENMATINti
pression of those immediately
The
connected. with the famtly.
"BEGGAR'S OPERA"

FIRST DISTRICT EDUCATIONAL
ASSOCIATION

'UNCLE BUD' CURD
IS DEAD IN TEXAS

ritinky.

JUDGE HALE WARNS
MOTOR SPEEDSTERS

Marriages

ONLY ONE SPAN AT
RIVER UNBRIDGED

Volume C; No. 48.

Murray, Kentucky Thursday Afternoon, November 26, 1931

DICKEY WILL BE
HOST TO GROWERS

A marriage license was issued
here Monday to Carlton Hart, 26, Keepers of Temperature Records
Hazel, and Miss Mare: Oshron.
Will Meet Here Saturday,
70, Hazel. Hartle Chadwick, 22,
'
December IS
Green,
Murray, and Miss Lola
—
Steel Work on Half of River 18, Model, Tenn.
5,
On 'Saturday, December
seam Finished on
County Agent C. 0. Dicked will
Tennessee.
The infant son of Mr. and hold the "family party" for the
Mrs Bradley, who reside 3 miles 150 farmers who have kept temThe Vincennes Bridge Com- north of Murray. Was
buried perature records in the tobacco
pany, contractors for the super- Wednesday afternoon.
curing work in Calloway county
structuTe on the highway bridge
year. Each man keeping a
over Tennessee River at Fagner's ••••••••••••••••••••eireovir• this
record is asked to bring a three
Ferry. as made substantial prohand sample of one type from the
Possum With Pink
gress during the past several
Eyes, Ears Caught barn In which he used his therweeks and have their project well
mometer and kept the daily temadvanced.
This meeting
J. L. Bean, elf the. Minusperature records
Only one span now remains
burg section, brought to The
court
will be held in the main
lin-bridged. The steel superstrucLedger & Times office Monday
r0Ortl.
ture Is -rartically finished'
a white possum with pljak
a at the tobacco board
two of es• river spans while a
'yes end ears
of trade will type and judge these
good star! has been made on the
possum
says
the
Mr.
ilean
After this has
been
samples.
steel work or the third span,
was caught about 100 yards
done, an educational meeting will
It is est slated that the bridge
west
house,
on
the
from
his
will he rea,e, for ,pontnr by next
eonditeted to find out how the
side of Clark's river In the
April or Mr,.
men having the best samples in
northwest corner of Calloway
Much
each type fired their crop
county.
information is being collectgood
COrreCt.14311
The Pdsigniii was &magnifed_ iatb1s protect and it hae been
--)17ffi1t.fisZe Tas made nen irenit
icent
di' The sOitais.a.
the
.
a big help to erowere, of
saciej,
hi
,one
colegin of the
pparentlr, Mr
?teen giros
cotinty iii gettim.. a good finish
where "the e agleam boys form
f ra
otVrs inight not believe
on their crop
erly of Bretz, . sang in Portu
his story about the possum so
Thu' geeeral pithile is invited to
VON!" at the
'a given at Mrs
he broulit
to town for
attend this meeting but the show
The
itent .
Fa."
Marvin
the
- personal
inspection
of
limIted to only those men wile
should bave 1-, ad. "the Washer
oddity.
have kept firing records
boys".

The First and Best Musical Play
—Presented by
A tionmeny of Tbirt)--five Artists from London
“wbere
5:00 I'. m.
main toditoritun
8:0o P. M.
There
Is
SATURDAY
MORNING
No
Matti- Atteite,..1,..1
ligion
8:30- 9.:00—Concert
M. S.- T. C. Orchestra
Prof. R. K Eden, Director.
9:00- 9: 10—Announcements.
9 : 10- 9:30—Recognition of Visitors.
9: 30-10:00—"Education in Kentucky"--Sup. Public
ThsechP,e,°,lpsles,le_'ePri:eftbtar"y
Instruction.
Judge CamIlle
10:00-10:40—Address
Memphis, Tenn.
lo:40-10:60—Music .. Dept. of Music. H. S T. g
Mr. Prie:e Doyle, Head of Dept
ln:50-11:30—"The Highest PedagogyDr. John L Hill, Nashville, Tenn.
11:30-11:46-2Reports of Committees
Presentation of New Officers
Concluding Business
Felueational and. Commercial Exhibit
inf g
tsartliturislan
adA;p
D. E. A.
Ballot Box aLuid4ril
itel
OFEIC ig
S
• President
Kenneth R. Patttrson
Supt, Mayfield City' Schools.
resident
. Mrs. Beulah, 4inimona ......
iv"pirittr
.
Sha
t

414
..

.. n t

.
S
.
01ON
O
,
1..
tee..

• Reel Flelheed COUItty
......
Treasurer
H. Arnett ...
artjh,
eeripal Sedalia Tlitb Selogol
0. wrp
M,
Supt. Calloway County Schools-. .
4

•

The Red Cross is having
calls for -clothing for boys
seven to ten years old that it
is Unable to fill.
Winter is coming on and
many of g*theee innocent little
fellows are going to suffer unless some kind friends come.
to their' aid.
Sweater and heavy underwear are especially needed,
according' to ,Miss Mary Willams. local secretary of the
However, all kinds
shaptsr.
of garments can be used to
and those
tgreat advantage
who have them are kindly
asked to bring them to Miss
Williams at the County attorney's office in the court houses

Demonstrations Will Start
November 30, Continue
Through Dec. 5
TOBACCO FIELD MAN
TO ASSIST FARMERS
Growers Asked to Bring
Samples of Their Crop to
Demonstrations

47th Annual Sessions of. F.
D. E. A. May Set New •
Attendance Mark
OVER 1,500 ENROLLED
AT 1930 SESSION HERE
Outstanding Speakers, Rich
Entertainment Are on
Two-Day Program

atrecord-breaking
Another
tendance of teachers of the First
Congreesional District is expected
here Friday and Saturday for the
47th anlival session of the First
District Educational Association.
A comprehensive program. including addresses by prominent
demonof
these
The 'schedule
speakers and rich entertainment
strations is as follows:
by college artists. the" college
between
Monday, November 30,. at 10band, a football game
and
a. in., Tom Hurt, Almo commuVi'esst
the Thoroughbreds
nity, and 2 p. in., Wilt McCuisTennessee Teachers College, and
FA(all y
Mmiii Last VY;ek While
Concord' community.
F'riday
Opera"
ton, New
"The, Beggar's
%1-, eking. at
College
for
Tuesday, December 1, at 10 a.
evening, has been arranged
Heating Plant.
Hugh Gingles, Kirksey commuthe instruction- and entertainment
nity. and 2 p. m., T. P. fluter,
. littrrtfit Lee is Smith, 51 years of .the visitors.
WedBaekusburg community.
old. popular Murray- --carpenters . _ Hundreds_ ef _Others in
nesday, Deeember 2, at TO a. in.
died Saturday night at the clinic- in education and its trrohlems, in
Felix 'Worley, Penny community,
hospital of injuries ,to the head addition to teachers, are Pspected
and 2 p. nj., Chas.. Williams, Lynn suffered ' last week When he fell to attend the sessions, which are
Grove community. Thursday, De- while working at the college open to the public.
A number
m., Otho
cember 3, at 10 a.
heating plant.
of county and city school board
.White, Hazel community, and, 2
Mr. cSmith was working on the members have already signified
p. m., J. 0. Wrather, South [low- new,boiler installed-On at the col- their intentions of attending the
Decemard community. 'Friday.
lege when he slipped while wield- meeting.
ber 4, at 2, p. m., Golden Rags- lite a large wrench and fell aboif
A full program will he run from,
dale, Fa_gon community.
15 feet. He suffered a fractured 9:20 Friday morning. when PreiyThe 'object of these demonstra- skull •frome impact with the con- ideni Kenneth P.. Patterson, of
tions is to help farmers in the erete floor,. 'Mr. Smith died with- Mayfield, calls the assembly to orsorting and classing of their to- out ever regaining eonscioueness, der until the'close of businets at
bacco crop. Time is well spent
Mr. Smith was a native of 11:45 Saturday noon.
and money' made in the careful Graves county but had resided in
More than 1,500 teachers were
several enrolled fee the-.1030 session here.
classing of the crop. Men in these Murray
for t he past
communities are asked to bring years. He was an honest, con- Acco'rditig to Secretary
M. 0,
have ecientious,
dependable
citizen Wrather, a majority of the coun'samples . of tobacco they
stripped to the dentonstratierls. "and had a 'wide circle of friends ties have enrolled 100 per cent
who join the family 'In. mournng and praettetilly every teacher- ia
hit, tragic death.
the district 18 enrolled "in the F.
Besides his widow he leaves his D. E. A.
father, T. 1..'Smith.- of FarmingMr. W'rather says that a record
ton; five. daughters, Mrs. S. H.
is indicated.,
Logan. Cinegnaati and Misses
Tomtit y- Dell, Elizabeth. and Dens
First Floor Will Hale stone Lannell:Smith; three sons. B. D.
and W., N., of Chicago and Jack(
I.:so-Her; Upper eters To
of Oklahoma City: two sister-.
Be stone Trimmed.
Its. Brittle Adatne___cif_ Mayfisid ,
of
Mrs. Georgia
Riley,
After having been delayed for a nd
tsome time on account of slow Brewets, and four brothers, Dr.
.
"1 ‘`I'l'"I t 4'","Pan) Getting
"
Smith,acnicity;HenTryh'01,in.aSsmitA
Fed
i
Shipments of material. Samford L. E.Caiv
to Cumplete Its
izc.td
contractors, are rapidly of
Bros
4
Claud
-of
and
S%Ith,
MaYfietd
pushing work on the Murray post
'
Smith, of this county.
office.
Mayor Cud Filbeck has been
He is also surgived by -three
were
of
stone
The first blocks
the Federal Asphalt
advised
grittidetrildren,--Joet-ph Gray -and
framing
laid Monday. The steel
Company, which - built Murray's
Rob
'
Logan
and
Glenn
Edd
is being erected and the conasphalt streets in 10-26, that it
Eugene Smith.
t
tractors expect to- make much
is regdy to fulfill its contract by
a
member
of
Mr,
Smith
•
was
way during the next few
u
heeaedks
going aver the streets at the,
the Murray Church of-Christ and
end of the five year period and
the Kirksey Camp of the Woodlacing themin
The new postoffice will be all
conditi
up to the second
s ,tone_ exterioruppsx.r..,2)41.1.:4,,Ikes
jaki Iva
s
o.•
'Laert
;
e on."-}Dsav
r
se.
....It
tel
The
aa
,
rcu ire-si'r*71
_
enginees. here going- overr-elm. building -*414'-*414'be of dark _brick. afternoon hi Eldeg- I; I;
_
_ _
them-inspecting
and
' streete
--+
trimmed in stone.
Chas. P. Pool and
thoroughly.
The engi neer has
The building-is expected to be with burial in the city' cemetery.
reported his findings and the
ready for occupancy by July 1,
were Harry JenkPallbeaers
r
combany ts expected to bring in
1932.
ins, Jewell Hackett, Jack I' arm,ettitiprnent as soon as practier, Rudy Smith, Lube Thurman
cal and bring the streets up td
Weatherly.
and John
spar in eseiggparticular.
The Company Is under bond to
Legionnalnirsetas
return- five yeal.s. after the streets
ilel w Officers were built and restore them to
iWl N
NEARER NORMAL
their orilinal congition.
- --The regular ',1,ntly meeting
Wednesday of the Callovgg, Post od
Weather
Cooler
he
Itrewks Abnormal Season; 2American Legion will be held at
Year Drouth Broken.
the court house next Thursday
Mgt:it, December 3.
Rainfall during the month of
A big meeting is planned and
November was brought to a total a full attendanceils expected
of 3.82 inches with two inches - The loesIT peat hasA,set Its at"
,
kfort,
Ii in y
of rain- last Thursday and Friday tendance goal at 30, for '1932
tub
st
and a little' more than a• fifth of 'and from the number who have
"Ill ‘'I'lr'""' 1"RI I
'4ednesday Dinner.
an inch Tuesday before a sharp already paid their' dues it appears
drop in temperature.
that the vets will go over the top.
Harry McChesney. Frankfort,
two-y ea r
the
Apparently
Commander co..8. Hart has
thetrict geyetdar of Rotary. wilt
first
the
For
drouth is broken.
promised an interesting program
addeess the Murray club Wednestime this year the total' rainfall Refreshments will he served and
day. December 3, according to
for the year exceeds that at the the recently elected officers will
an announcement by Dr. E. R.
same date ln 1930. The figures, be installed.
,Houston, -president of the Murare 30.44 for 1931 and 28.95
The Drum -and Bugle !Elms
ray . Rotary Club.
for 1-030.
will give la performance.
The club will meet for dinAfter enjoyihg summer tem.ner .at 5:30 o'clock at the Naperatures that went as high as
'Mr. and Mrs. Ortift Perdue
tional,Hotel nest Wednesday evI31) Su'nd'ay and Monday the mer- and children are here 'to ,Spefid
rexular
the
ening Instead of
Tuesday
sharply
dropped
miry
Thankselying with Mrs. Perdue's
lunclesen en Thursday noon.
night.
Boyd
parent 4, Mr. anti
Mrs.
Mr. McChesney is an outstandHowever, farmers have had a Wear, and Mr. Perdue's- broing ' Rotarian as well as publie
splendid tobacco season which ther. Pagel Perdue.
welfare worker and a cull atwas badly needed an many have
Mrs. J. W :z-laimon,got 'Buchteridanc.• of the chits is _expected
.
their crops stripped. out.
s at the
,s a patlet
anan, Ten
to hear him. Weather throughout the naHospital
tion has been extremely freak. g'• '
Ray. A. J. Meedows
ish_.While___Lke far W
P.red under a terrific -blizzard.
— *Mei in Memphis, Tenn.
mid-weat
was visited by
the
, formTile Rev A. J. Heads
heavy rains and the, East was
in the hottest Novemerly pazitiir of the First Nleth.l..dist.
..:liering
,
e
g, r temperatures' on record.
•
church Were,- (Heil last "QaterStrawberries
were
reported
4 fistv ar !its hOn.•• in Memphis',
Tin n,. .0. an advanced
.
oisville the filst
bloominL in Louisville
rireirerr. est the
i-e4-411-ta week whale a 4iee04V41 crop
reported
ras ct,,rch affout teak
of fruit has Men
a tor a I.
several suet uuu
ry popular tp , r,
t- --urvived by his widow
one son
...nil
Funeral
1
4
Hardin Travis, of Aurora, was
e(111a.1C
.1 from
the Cn.r..1
taken to the Clinic-Hospital Sat\I. /irele.r
t 1. rele
urday night for treattnent of a
church in
•
Vett
NI*
badly cut lip.
.
•
Russell Hunt, tobacco field man
for the University of Kentucky
and County Agent C. 0. Dickey
will hold nine tobacto grading
Calloway
in
demontra ions
county during the tteek of No-ember 30th to December 5th.

LEWIS SMITH DIES
RESULT OF INJURY
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a Word About
Jab Printing
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By Ralph Wear, Sports - Editor
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1HANKS FOR YOUR
PATRONAGE

•

SHEET METAL WORK OF ALL
KINDS
Tops, Guttering, Warm
Flue
Pipe,
Stove
Air Plants and Repairs

A

Scene From Beggar's Opera To Be Given
in Colic:14e Auditorium Friday Evening

Take Care of
Well Equipped Shop
Needs
All Your Metal
4)

J. B. FARRIS
Fie,tinz and Tin Work
aeneral Machine Shop
W. R. /iF.NDR!CKS, Tinner

WARNING
To Speedel-s
•••

t'OU MUST S"-i OP!
4.
4

1931.

CO-EDS TO BATTLE
FOR CAGE PLACES

•

Senior President

Sedalia Five Defeats
Lynn Grove Quintet,

4ut

ers..

2-7,

1st Methodist Church!Concord Netters Top
Faxon Quintet 32-19

'

cr;

••••••4
•

Young Men nd Young Women

.4
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Last Friday night on the Lynn
floor a battle between
Grove
brothers took place when Cromer
ArNit
I I ',till Se IV(
I 'iiit Ii
II
Arnett brought his tarot five from
Intra-etural
411a4:,ing
Sedalia to visit T. C. Arnete on
Tourne).
the Wildcat's floor. This proved
to be one of the fastest games
To Patticipate in an intra noirever witness on the local flews
al. tournament. at Murray State
The Sedallane maneged te carry
tali-teen for the selection- of -Roe
or a 28:114 VIctere atter -a long
women's varsity basketball squad,
hard-fought tilt.
andThfha:nda-fioe
six basketball teams have been
started with a rush
organized by.. Coach Carrie Alliand the "Cats" took the lead tn
ster. The date for the tourney
a very few mediates of -the first
has not been set. More players
quarter. At the end of the first
pracare expected to report for
frame Lynn Grove led with a
tice since genie were unable to,
4 count.- .1.1oth teams played a
lire-z
sent, when lite' teams were
direful game during the second
organized,
the. Lynn Grove boys
quarter
The teams which have been ormanager 40 run up a total Of
Wildganised to date are: The
the first half
ten points for
cats, Miss Martha ifuoff. captain;
while the visitins team hit the
Wilhemihia
The Racers, Mtge
The half
basket for 7 iparliers
Harper, captain; The River Rats,
1JJ-7 in favor of lode
ended
CHAMBERS
ROBERT
Miss Daisy Wallace, captain; The
Grove. Rogers, fotwitrd for Lynn
' Red Devils', Miss Margaret HefRotted Chambers, a former Grove held heel eaRets With 8.
ley, Captains; The Tigerettes, -varsity football player, was re- Johnson, guard or Sledatia rung
Mies Liilie Reid Davis, captain; cently unanimously elected presiand the Firefighters, Miss Vir- dent of the setalor class of _Murhalf started with
gie Tyree. captain.
e
ray State College.
ei tinrid'ile• Soda* team '
etraisltj
rloha
aupT
number of all-star.
With -a
6 Chambers will be remembered started an on:eau:int that soots
players and all of last year's on the football field as a line placed them he the hail apt .tlett
veterans except four back for Munger of great ability and in third querter ended victorleue
-.
practice. Murray shows excellent .he -line he •-as- a tower of
prospects for a winning team.
Last year whep the f"
strength.
ineri8 ttrItYawai one of -the
ThCer°fIli
The new players reporting for Thoroughbreds invaded the U. T. most 'exciting ever seen in L,yun
Elizabeth Juniors, Martin, Tenn:, in a flood- Grove. The Cuts played an ex ere: Miss
practice
Howard, Calvert City, who won ei --ght game, which proved to be Calera game but were unable to
• roost exciting game of fhe hold H. Deuhane Sedalia center,
gold - basketball for sportsman
a • Robert, turned in the best who played an exceept floor
ship; Miss Vera Morgan, Murray; Miss Edna -Ross, Aurora. etne of his career as a Cutchtn- game and rang up .10 poins dur er•
ing the game. The game eacied
What le-on:lees to be the judging by present standards, and all-round player; 'Miss Louise
with ,both teamin playing "a great:tstanding theatrical ft seems that if It leere"classi- McDonaly. Kuttawa; Miss One:eeeen s
offensive genie. The score was
offerine, -The Beegar'e °Kra- tied as a play with music that it Tibbs, .Aline; Miss Japes Sips- jia7el's Girl_
S'ucritetento; Miss" Gen20-24; Sedalia.
"Ly John Gaev....entee be presented at livered serve better to convey to s..tt,
...am
to.• !NS. -•••••••••• so
a
bithe
Y st game for
Russell. Trenton. Tenn.; Mise •
---- -jt7elyr
ably played
admit deriver le D. E.-•. Friday luta it really is.
Getring-off to a "bad start the Cats.. Pogue did not play his
at eight - Ai/mission. to the entertain- Margaret. Hefley. Woodlead-afilits,
se =nine. NoveMber
defeated at usual bang-up game, scoring only
were
- t *FP' be,75- eetTe and 40 Tenn.', Mtge Lucille Jeffords. New Hazel girls
m. a
Orleans, La.; Miss Lois Mentz Bardwell last Saturday sight by. nee points. The r.anie opera as used in cents i: J:erad of $1.00 and 50
Bridges, enmithlend; Miss NeLle a score of, 16-23 by the Bardwell
The Wildcats have made 'spleno,
S ease is apt 'to be Mieleadine, cents.. ,.. ereviouny understood.
Welliante, Blytheville, et"trite Mies _High School lassies. _
did progress this season and if
"Ifillleenuninterlieltorntreak,'Penne,-'happens illl be in the
The Hazel gultorei
Miss DathaLCrisman. Hazel, who function
pfoperly in "the 'first midst of the Coutty Tournament
wetn,a geld basketball as an all; quarter and let thee' opponents- giving someleedy a hard way to
Madeline ruge up 14 "mints while collecting go.
round.. player; 'Miss
"
•
We are.,looking forward to a
Lamb Hanel, district champicar only 3 for themselves. Earjy in'
greet day Sunday end we are
The-New Concord High School
forward; Miss -Alma Chrisman, the
second " quatter,
the finish but the Bardwell netgoing to be disappointed ef we five contiquedeita line of victories
Rickman, Hazel's flashy forward, retired
Miss Hazel
Hazel;
-tens came out of the fray with '
'
do not have a church fell at all, by defeating the Faxon Cardinals
Spencer.
-Zillete
Miss
Oak:
l'ilot:
from the game with 4 personals. a 16-23 win..
.
and bring last Friday night' on 'the • New
I am set for the defense of our services. Come
Portageville, 'Mo.; Miss Vireinia Before
they
could again get
Although Stanley and Harvey ,
Concord floor 32-1e.
,san spores. Nothing is bigger your, friends.
Rebecca
Miss
Wingo;
Crutchfield,
started the 13at4welt five added of Bardwell playedeexcelh•nt bale-, •
?lunday Schooi---9:30.
Faxon, 'iiho is noted for its Winslow, Wings), a member of
better than clean. wholesome
6 more points and the Hazelltes Wall for Hazel turned in one ofe
s•
Junior - Chureh-10:30.
tent balf Jinx, allowed Concord the All-Gravel County team; Mem_
'llletics and .1 am,_going to do
counted for five. The half ended the best' defensives games ever •
Morning Woeih1p--11:00. Com- a seSt-enteene to two lead at the Katherine Myers, Lancaster, seei pare to keep it such.
Bardwell. Stanley, for seen on -the Bardwell floor. She
8-211,
leitentihn no nettles. I am not tqUnfor ServiCe.
half. The Cardinals then came lected as the best girl player in
Bardwell, scored 10 points. in' also was high-pointer for her
the
all
with
leagues
in
anyone
Epworth
score
to
out
half
;Intim:
back at the second
that district; Miss Emma Lou the first half, while, her running
team with 7 markers.
seventeen points to their ac- Hearin,- Clay; Mies Nellye Mathin the city of Muiray, in the ages ot young people-6:1l
Mate scored 7.
the
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Worship-7:00.
or
Eveninsg
"
daunt.
, rounty of Calloway.
eocle Dresden. Tenn.; Miss Ella
Between 700 and 800 head of
The last brought surprises for
Meeting, Wednesday
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' outhiee. But elf the jshoe fits'',
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a well-played game.
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eloosing the varsity squad.
4 Twitchelf, of Murray State Col- V Irgie Tyree, Paducah, Ky.; Miss
Paducah.
Representative
Miss Marsha Ruoff.
Martha Ruoff, l'aducah; Miss
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y . wags captain of the WildDaisy Wallace, Elornbeak. Tenn.;
her. Usual
Insurance Co.
lie and - disidarel
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Weather's.
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:MACHINE WORK OF ALL KINDS
Acetylene Welding of-Cast Iron, Malleable, Brass and Steel
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At this time of each year an insurance agency,
in order to-continue to operate, must meet all their
due obligations to the companies represented by
them. The companies we represent, realizing the
conditions this year,-have been very considerate
and permitted us to allow our obligations to go past
due in order that we might better take care of our
assureds. 'We have been only too glad to pass this
advantage on to our customers.
However, the companies now want the money
that is due them and' we can only meet_their demands by calling en our assureds to pa"-40-their
accounts. We have tried to he 'exceedingly generous•ih grantirlg credit -all during the year, and
we feel sure that"each and every person who owes
us past due -accounts will be only too glad to help •
us all .they can. If you do not know the exact
amount of your aCcouittr7tc•e: us a ring, phone
number 331, and:we Will be glad to furnish you
with -an itemized and detailed statement.
W. ;,siuiCyou of kour' appreciation Of your coin this instOnce.

Frazee Berry
Melugin GENERAL. INSURANCE

GATI.IN BUII DING

"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance"

The Biggest
,
..
Bargains in .
. , 1
!
Years!!
High grade Shoes aid
Oxfords including
many $10 Nunn
Bush Shoes and
Oxfords'
$2
.48

1
.--4 'ef ..,
,,'
ii 1
1
..
- 1
1 - ,;4

$3.48

$3.98
SHOES FROM 25c UP
THE STYLES ARE
GOOD
Caine in now and get your
: fit. They won't last long!
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W. T. Sledd & Co.
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Coffee Shop
Fireproot Garage
I block from Hotel.

50c Overnight
for oar guests only

Purple and Higli Estate '
Have Long Association

The word purple came into the
latiguage from the Latin ptirpura,
purple. It was used In King Alfretie time, and designated the
drees of an emperor or king. The
color was obtained from a uaollusk
from which tlw purple dye was
derived. Purple Is a eleep crimson
or scarlet color which some people.
Instead of allowing It to describe
the eolor of blood that Is the crimson venous blood, as distinguished
from the arterial blood, which itt
scarlet, alma-fate as a color purple
with vielet. Purple origlually was
ertiasoa. My th• Middle sou the
term was used to indicate many
shades of red, and in our own time,
It designates mixtures of red and
blue in various proportions approaching to crimson on one side,
sod violet on the other. Be who
Li "born in the purple" is one of
an imperial or royal family, or by
extension, of a noble or wealthy
family. The phrase, in purple, used
In 1665, designates the scarlet color
of the official dress of a prince of
the church—a cardinal.
Violet, as a purplish blue color
resembling that of the violet, dates
from the time of John de Mandeville, who Is stated to have been
torn In the year 1300, and died
In 1872. Literary references to the
plant antedate this by about a century, for the violet is referred to in
TOBAIIVO OftlIANIZATION
the "Tales of Arthur arid Merlin,"
Digest.
Now it the crucial hour in the —Literary
history of this great crop of tobacro
Sacred Manuscripts in
It will soon be decided whether
Profusion in Chicago
the farmer is to market his tomanuscripts, dating
gospel
Rare
oror
year,
last
bacco as he did
severe/ centuries, have come
ganize for better prices. With an back
to light in the Greek. Armenian
organization there la plenty of
and Syrian colemies of Chicago. the
money available to handle this l'hicago Amioclation of Commerce
crop of tobacco, without an or- announces. Recent discoveries of
ganization there is not one dol- Important manuscripts have relar that can be had from the vealed Chicago as a rich huntilag
ground comparable with age-old
Fedtral Farm Board.
Europe and the Near
It looks as though it would ettles of
East.
Western
the
of
cost the farmers
The latest discovery, which hes
Dark Fired District hundreds of been purchased by the New TesThonasesie of dieLiwra, in sell this tament depertaisot isogOthe Uaiseitte
fine crop of tobacco as thev did pity of eleirago, Is a Thirteenth
teat year, but it is up to the century manuscript of the gospels
extobacco grower to do as he likes in Greek, and is regarded by
perts as being one of the finest
about that. Just a few farmers
known pieces of cursive, or runcan not form a pool. It. takes ning-hand script, TS rIting in any colmake
to
them
the majority. of
lection.
The manuscript was brought Into
the pool effective. Will you sign
and save, or will vou wait and the United States In 1916 from
the Albanian city noted
Jernina,
lose' When the market opens,
monastic library of the
and •the prices are ruinious it is for its
Greek Orthodox church. It was
too late to sign for this crop. found in the possession of a ChiAny one who wants to sign a cago dentist.
contract may do so by getting
in touch with any committeeman,
Seeeviag--Ged Sloes Yea
or with W. H. Finney, chairman
committee of
The custom of uttering a 'ten.organization
of
western dark fired tobacco grow- diction after a sneeze is universal.
It. origin Is obscure, and each
er's assoeiation.
.country seems to have Its (pan par--ticular legend concerning it. Among
Laurel county's tobacco crop the Romans the belief existed that
good, anti 40 a sneeze expelled evil spirit!. The
is esceptionally
new tobacco barns have been sneeze,therefore,watt regarded some•
what in the light of a lucky effort
built in the county
on the parr of the person to rid
his system of evil spirits and those
preeeet at the time would say,
"Good lurk to you." There it also
an old legend that before the time
of Jacob men sneezed only once and
then expired. But the patriarch Interceded in the behalf of man and
obtained a relaxation of this law
on condition that a prayer or benediction follow every sneeze. Some
writers offer this old legend as an
explanation of the modern sneeze
- God bless pm"tenet:Rat-Rua "

tors there were so such things as
a will or even inheritance lty a
limited number of heirs, because
there aros nothing to inherit or to
will. All property was commusity
property.
When a man died he
attnply muted to we the common
property "pool" aud without any
formality the sortiviug members
of Use group continued to make use
of it
."
When private ownership of Wags
and land ewe to be recotnied:the governing walt—villoge, tribe
or etatee—liesad SOO it heal to take
some sottoa when a non died, leaving property. 'H within& were
dope, anyone who happened to be
near Of strung might seize the owngrins property, even though lie
were a total stranger to or even an
enemy of its former owner. Tribal
concepts of fair,play came into
operation, and it was recognized
that the dead ruin's family stiould
have Mart claim to kis former belongings. From this developed the
customs smd laws of inheritance
which have taken varied, and in
some cases, very complex forms, to
different parts of the world.—NaHopei Geographic Society Bulletin.

by
Great Minds Long Ago

"Wonders" Foreseen

Roger Bacon, born in 1214, foresaw the coming of the balloon. He
thought it would be made of very
thin metal and filled with liquid
Ore. It was actually more than
3u0 years before the first balloon
ascent eas made, but the first man
to rise in the air did so In a Oro
balloon.
The airship provided with a
means of moving against or across
the wind was anticipated in the
Eighteenth century by Lusardi. who
Invented a balloon propelled by
oars. Even In his day there were
those who forepaw that in tbis future the Osiers" would be worked
by soree Wed of engine. The airplane was foreseetv with retnarkable steamer a7- Leoieuno'Vine, who, Neale, beteg a pointer, was a renowned mathematician
and engineer. Wireless was foreseen at least 300 years ago. The
Italian writer, Strada, born in 1572s
describes an imaginary machine
which enabled two friends, DO matter bow far- apart, to cotumunicate
with one another. Strada's Imaginary proceu Is almost exactly
what happens In the most moderet
telewriter or automatic telegraph
transmitter.

YOU MAY BE NEXT
$10.00 Given Away Each Saturdai
PRINTS-36 in. wide and fast coors
10c, 15c and 19c
OUTING—In both light and dark colors
7 1-2c, 10e, 15c and 19c
OVERALLS—We carry the Fly brand.
-Fly Overalls are over all,'
Per pair $1.00
Others .at 59c and 89c'
OVERALLS, GALOSHES and RAINCOATS--We have them at popular
- • prices
LADIES' UNDERWEAR
Bloomers in all %lies
25c, 39c, 50c and $1.00
Mitieet; Bloomers, 19c, 2k and 59c
Princess Slips 50c, 59c, 79c and $1.00
MEN'S WINTER UNIONSUITS
Long sleeves and ankle length
69c 89c and 96c
at
Friedman Shelby Shoes for all the family
prices you can afford to pay.
"We Sell for Less Because We Sell for Cash"

Murray Mercantile
(I.

B. HAPPY,

Prep.)'

-

Name Traced to Bleeder
The desireation of a particular
variety of worsted fabrics gs
"tweeds" Is commonly, but erroemously. associated with the -Scottish
river of thet name. The origin of
the word -tweed," however, has iso
refererteve to the River Tweed. bat
is said to be due to an error on the
part of a Lotoloo-tdeck. who, iev
the veer 1R26. whets wilting ont sb
invoice for these good,, luadrtertently wrote the word "tweeds" instead of "tweets," the Scottish for
twill's. Orders were placed for
more "Scottish tweeds," a novel
description which immediately won
the popular favor and became
ly established In the clothing trade
as a brain! of quality,
Hoge Hord for Candy
The ptoduction of milk which
goes annually into the milk chocolate Industry Is no mean task. If
the cows necessary to yield the milk
could he lined up and milked in
one, day there would be 4,000,000
better-than-average cows in the
line. The 40 firms turning out
chocolate products last year consumed 284,000,000 pounds of milk
products, which at TO pounds per
cow Is probably considerably above
the average because of the lower
yields of scrub cows which are still
far too numerous In the dairy
herds of the land.
Ceylon
Beauties
For the visitor, Ceylon IS an Island amazing in its beauty and interest. The native streets are
thronged with a gaily-clad multitude. Yellow-robed Outs. ploddins bullock coots, make a brilliant picture. The Low country is
a patchwork of paddy fields and
coconut plantations, splashed with
vivid tropical dowers. Kandy, the
capital, is on the shores of a glistening lake, and the gorgeous Peredenlys gardens are nearby. High
in the forest-feat, hills is Nuwara
lva (6,200 hoe) amid tumbling
waterfalls and mountain streams.
°Demi! Woman" Meek Alive
After the body of a woman fAnd
la some bushes near Bainbridge,
Ireland: was duly Identified at an
inquest as that of Mrs. Mary Flannigan of Bellinta, end thus was
Iblietifrentered or The enema Yeeordis, SOL TItnflTUh appeared' abet
said she was not nor aiin• had base
dead.

Murray, Kpntucky

Father of Observatory
The entire fund for the construction of Lick observatory was even
by James Lick, an American philanthropist, who was born at Fredericksburg, Pa., in 1796. Formerly
a piano manufacturer in Philadelphia, BUCDO8 Aires, Valparaiso and
elsewhere, he settled in Callfornii
in 1847, Invested in real estate and
made a fortune. In 1874 he placed
$3000,000 in the laralt of seven
trustees to be devoted to certain
epeeideti public and chsatable
uses. Among his principal bequests were thou to the University of California for the erection
of an observatory sod procuring a
telescope superior and larger than
any constructed, for which $700,000
was given.

Mrs. Maud Duncan Valentine of
Puryear. Tenn., is spending this
week with her sister, Mrs. Otho
White ip North Hazel.
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Lamar
and daughter, Miss houise and
mr. and Mrs. G. D. Withoford,
of Woodburn, Ky., were here
et
y
allcasiraagth?
fitheriLI• hf
cousin, ehorlie Ganes Lowry.
H. I. Neely and son, . Sam
Boyd,
friends
visited Murray
Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. William H. Mason
and daughter. Patricia of Murroy were here Sunday night to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Lowry,
, W. E. Dick .was in Murray
Wednesday on business.
Charlie Lynn of Paducah' was
in Hazel last Week end to visit
home folks.
Miss Mary Sue Garrett visited
Murray friends Safari:lay.
Bill Wright was a Paris business visitor last Friday.
Miss Paschall Kelly and brother, W. D. Jr., were guests of
Miss Corinne Hicks near Paris.
last Sunday afternoon.

What, N. Whittlers?
What luts bet tone, of the oldtime whittler, and why his disappearance/ A half century ago almoat every man carried a rood
pocket knife, and when he stopped
on any occasion he took his knife
from his pocket and began whittling, At that time many men carried In their pocket • stick or
block of wood known as a whittling
stick It was some waft wood, soft
pine and white walnut being favorite timber for whittling. The
early settlers greatly enjoyed whittling for pastime, and many of
them were real artists with a pocket knife. R is near a lost art.—
Milan Reptaiiicen.
Victorians Worse'. S. Prim
The Victorians, who are accused
at primnese, had much all-round eatraYsgancii. Guru Meredith was
as perverse and fanciful in prose
as In verse; indeed more so. Diana
of the Crossways seemed to sit net
so mesh at the eressreads as In the
heart of the labyrinth; and the
Whit Juggled much mere deceptively than Juggling Jerry. Some
of Browning's frisode complained
that he was cryptic, not only in
prose, but In private CorreepoOt3Chesterton ta the
enCe.—o.
lustrated London News,

n•

Saviag Her Fruit Herself
The late David Masco. at a
time some yearseago when isadoe
Duncan was In hard luck., sold to a
New York art critic:
"Ietadora, like all great artists,
is too generous Her getwroaki is
prodigal, reckless lied ruinous. I
think I'll dress up as a beggar and

est.st mt.tosItvasst. sad what I

cousq Ine,y kelp lie, WU She pea
soother orgagesent."--Springsaid
pato&
art•

Hazel News
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Gard of Thanks
We wish to express our deepest and moat sincere thanks to
all our friends and neighbors
who were so kind and sympathetic during our recent bereavement. We especially appreciate
the floral tributes to our beloved
husband, father, brother and son
and to the doctors who did their
best. Mrs. Lewis Smith and children. Father. Brothers ad SastSTra• Mine Gracie Cole underwent an
i---Keyse-Hotiston
operation at th-.
Hospital aaturdaYa

Order of Reference

Callooa% Circuit cant
Keys & Houston.
Plaintiffs.
Vs. s
•
Robert Foster, lataaki,
Defendants.
It is ordered that this cause
George Hart,
referred to
be
Commissioner of „ this
Muter
Court, to take proof of claim
against the estate of 0. P. Foster, Deceased, and all persons
holding claims against said estate
will present their claims duly
proven, before said Master Commissioner, on or before the 20111,
day of December, 1931, or be
forever barred from collecting
same in any other manner except through thia suit.
Witness my hand as Clerk of
said Court. this. 23rd day of November. 1931.
most gratifying.
Sunday
was
George Hart,
DlOc'
Let's keep it up.
Clerk Calloway Circuit Court
at
next Sunday
Preaching
,
.
10:45 A. M. and 7:00 P. M. by
the pastor. Special music by the"
choir at both services.
alloaris I ill nil Court
Special meeting of the officers
of 'the church Friday night of Bank ot Siorraa, , &a,
Plaintin
this week in the study. Every
varipmerlihretecihne.
Qii-n-dirern•
Td.
Next Sunday afternoon'the of- W. A Hanel!, Et Al,
Defendants
• •
ficers. of the church will make
Canvass.
Every. Member
the
It 'is ordered that this*Nuse
Hart.
Every member of the church is be referred to gorge
this
CoMmissioner, of
urged to stay at home until .the Master
Court, to take proof of claim
officers interview you.
SettiOr°C.hriefiett against The' estate of-S. D; HasJunior and
Endeavor at 6:15•-o'clock Sunday • zell, deceased, and all persons
holding claims' against' said estate
evening.
•
"ALI. ALWAYS WELCOME" will present their claims duly
E. B. Motley. Pastor, proven before said Master Cornmiseioper on or before the first
CARD OF THANKS--We extend- day of -the Opril term, 1932, at
sincere thanks to our friends and the Calloway Circnit Court. or
nelabors, who were BO very kind. be forever barred from collecting WELLS PURDOM, Manager
and sympathetic at the passing same in any other manner except'
BIGGEST—QUICKEST
away Of our dear mother, Mrs. through this suit.
BEST
Witness my hand as Clerk of
Anne Easley. Special thanks for
the floral offerings and to Bro. said Court. this 23rd day of NoPotts. May dod bleats each and vember, 3931.
George Hart
every one is 'the wish of the D10
Clerk Calloway Circuit Court
family.
••
_

THANKFUL

For
Your Patronage
and
THANKFUL

We Use

Or:der of Reference

VAR-SOL

The Perfect Cleaning
Fluid

Where Quality Clean'in Gives Price a
Meaning

CLEANER.S.

PHONE 141

111010101M1INIMIIIIIMIS

"Wow - an'I Left
the Car Outside
Last Night"

for Your Car at

Car Washing, Ducoing, Simonizing
Firestone Tires and
Tubes
Firestone Batteries
Battery Repairing

4
.
€111A11

ONE STOP!

Free Air and Water

Winter is coming! Much colder predicted for
the latter part of this week.

111
C11114111GE

Your car demands Super-Service to enable it
to give you the best and most satisfactory service at minimum cost.
For your radiator we have EVERREADY
PRESTONE, one filling does for the entire winter and it WILL NOT EVAPORATE. We also
have RADIATOR ALCOHOL.
Fill your crankcase with SINCLAIR OIL that
flows freely in 40 below zero.

Phone
- 208 -

Use H-C ETHYL GAS this winter and note
the difference in your, car'S performance.

Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
maimsommi HOME OWNED

Capavenient Stations, Owned by

limns People, All Over Calloway County

PATRomizt THEM

1

-

a
•

••ia4,

s:

.11

41

Don't Get Caught
Napping --- Let Us Get
Your Car Radyit-L,L--Every Service skim

-

T

we are able to offer you
unexcelled Dry
Cleaning
Service

1st Christian Church

How to Better Peer Posture
Bodily poise is Nuit as Important
as BOCill poise to the really attractive woman. Poor posture will spoil
the effect of the ,oat expensive
gown, but if posture is poor, it's
easy to improve it, Kathleen Howard writes in Harper's Bazaar.
"Here Is one way to do it," she
writes. "Stand in front of your
mirror, without your clothes, and
tirtor strlirteret • *TO* sty ere indotted a bed case,of swayback._If
-ritt-elo, pat one toie
;: 7_
waist on your hack, and put the
other in front. on he abeloinea.
Then roll the tip of your spine under and, op, at the sane time keeping your head well up. It really
worke."

lc

•

Lath Miss Dorothy Gran St.
John of Paris, Tenn.. spent last
week with her grand parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs Saunders Miller
Mr. Esfua of Lexington. Ky.,
of Paducah were in Hazel Saturwas a Hazel business visitor last
day visiting friends.
Saturday.
Misses Jaschall Kelly and StelMr. Floyd Thomas of Nashla Perry were in Paris Thursday
ville and Mrs. Marvin Stacy of
alteration.
Paducah were guests in the honie
Mr. and Mrs. V. Denham and
of H. I. Neely last Friday.
children of Detroit. alick, are
airs Collie I.owry of Murray
here on a visit with Mrs. Denham's parepto Mr. and Mrs. W. and daughter. Miss Lucille LowWednesday
were
'ay of -Parts
II. Seri'ggs.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Sirs. E. L. Miller is confined
Lowry_
In lier Il/41111 on accouar-OT-111Dr. R. St. Mason, Mrs. Skinness .
ner, Mrs. Callie Lowry_miss LuMr, Will Weldon and daughter.
cile Lowry. Mrs. It. H. Maddox
Mrs. Mary Williamson of Mayfield
and a number of others from
were guests of Mrs. la Meador
Murray -attended the Lowry funand sisters, Mrs. Minnie Cochran,
eral here Monday afternoon.
and airs. Childers.
Mr and Mrs. Huston Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer spent
anti ' Mrs. Mettle St. John of
last Sunday in Farmington as the
Steelyville were guests of Mr.
Iv:
. ScontifeyN.IN. alayer's mother,
and Mrs. Frank Gipson Sunday.
Mr
Miss Paschall Kelly and brothMr. arid Mrs. Walter .WilkinHon of
Sunday er, W. 11. Jr,. and Miss 'Annie Lou
Murray were
guests in the home of Mr. and Herron spent Thanksgiving In
Paducah, guests of the Reverend
Mrs. W N Dick.
Mks Niel Garret of Murray and Mrs. J. E. l'nderwood.
Mrs. Shell Tyler was in MurWail guest of J. M. Marshall and
ray last Thursday on business.
mother, Sunday afternoon.
T. S. Herron was in Padocali
Tennessee
Weldon of
Mrs.
spent last week with her daugh- Monday on -business, O. II. Turnhow was in Murray
ter, Mrs. Ed Miller anti Mr. MilTuesday afternoon on business.
ler,
Mrs. Bob -Maddox of Murray
was in Hegel Monday- to attend
tlim i,
,,i
Lo
oi)p
gr y funeral.
iewI.
Mr. and Mrs T. S. Herron
A fifteen per cent increase in
were in Murray Monday afternoon attendance at gunday school last

I

hilieritance Laws-Borah* Prioate'OwnsrratIP
Aoussi our primitive aeceio

Who Has Ticket
No. 5942?
If the holder of this number will come into our
store, he or she will have the privilege of selecting
$2.50 in merchandise absolutely free.
Miss Cora Fitts, Miss Ernie Hale and Mrs. Richard
Waters each received $2.50 in merchandise last
Saturday.

26, 19.
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"laira
lege, and Joe T. Lovett. editor
COPELAND. BURKS WILL
DEBATE ENGLISH TEAM of the Ledger & 'Nines aud president of the Kentucky Press AsCopeland has been
soolation.
(Continued from Page Oneo
sports editor and editor-in-chief
Clay Debating Club and is at of the College News and was asfor a
present premident of the Wil- sistant to Joe T. Lovett
year.
eonlan Society.
Which
has a
Marion Burke, eon of Edgar
membership of 500 people.
ilitrks, the best-ail-round stuWhile debating for the Hardin
dent of the Ridorado. Illinois
High School, Hardin. Ky.. CopeHigh School, and fotir-year letlatul won recognition throughterman on• thO debating squad of
'ut Wet tern Kentucky.
that school came down to MurFor the past three years Coperay and won a position on the
field
has
the
of
land
been in
team to oppose Oxford. England,
joUritaliam having waiked under in his firet year of college. He
of
Hortln, • head
Prof. L. J.
wro captain of the squad in his
• lieurnalism of Murray state C0isenior year.
In high school Burke was an
outstanding orator, having won
the Egyptian Conference of eight
consecutive
four
for
schools
He won the dramatic
years.
reading rawest in that Cianference
lie won second
for two years
place in the Chicago district of
the National High School orathe
Burks is
torical content.
singles tennis champion of Murray College anti is a member of
the, chemplonship doubles team
of Southern Illinois.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR THE TABLE OF THRIFTY HOUSEWIVES
Charlie Gains Lowry Mrs. Albert Adams,
Dies in Norfork, Va. 36, Died Saturday

Nell
and Dorothy
Bourland,
Indian, Buudie
Recitations: -I.et's Be Thank- Jones; Rebecca of Sunnybrook
ful'', Homer Fred Willlaaaa; "I'd Farm. Louise Thurtuand; Robin
Live Today", Milared Hood, Herman Craves Farley;
Funeral services were hold at
Gains Lowry 11041 of Mr. and
is
progressing Hate to
school
Qur
"FM Glad tau Not Alice. Rhoda Sue Mahan; Mad
Lampkins;
Lowry of Hazel, Salem Sunday for Mrs. Albert
Charlie
Hrs.
nicely. We have been very busy
HuckleHatter,,unlor Lampkins;
a Pilgrim", James Collie.
Military Adams. 36 years old, who died!
the National
died at
preparing -our Thanksgiving proParrots
Toni .awyer, Dr.
Finn and
Sa y s
berry
Outimad
at the WeiesaVil._.:
Friday last Saturday
Va.,
Riding
„Red
Norfork.
Dramatization
in
Hospital
Iteepood To Diphtheria
Frank Albert Overby and Roy
November the 20th, where t.i• Asylura at Hopkinsvfllo Of tuberWe have had as our risitors Hood". Thanksgiving Adveatut-e. Bolen; and Pied Piper, Toy l3 With Vaccinations.
been a Patient tau aavarai culosis, following a long_ Mule&
1_ bed
tJaia week the following iseoille• Characters; Reader of prologue„ ten.
Hood,
Riding
Red
weeks
Farley;
Ruth
The remains were brought to
Hr. Holman Jones, Paul Bogard,
becoming
is
County
Calloway
Song, "Thanksgiving Day", by
Churchill Funeral Home SOthe
Hazel
Sunin
body
arrived
The
LeicAlle Evans, and Mrs. Bessie Mildred Lainpkins, Mother, BonDr.
to
according
minded
health
trades.
nie May Bourland; Wolf, Toy Bo- sixth and eight
night from Hopkinsville.
ucrday
N.
by
Jones.
night,
accompanied
day
pliysician.
First J. A. Outland, county
-The
Dramatization.
0. Lenhart, one of his navy
Our Thanksgiving program is- len; Grandmother, Modena BoMrs. Adams is survived by her
a slight epidemic of
Following
Characters;
-.
Thanksgiving
gard; Woodcutters, Cecil Cook,
ha f ollows:
He had been in the husband. one daughter. one Ban
friends.
Leslie; diphtheria here a few westaa &am
Bobbie Lawrence, Guthrie Thur- Oorernor 'Bradford, Roy
C reed's gs—Verdeati
navy something near five years. and one stepson, and one brother.
ageat:
having
by
responded
citizens
the
Fred
Homer
Standish,
McAlellon; Captain
and H. B.
Song, Thanksgiving Day— by mond.
He would have been 33 years She was a member of the Salem
Elder Brewster, Coy the children . receive 'toxin-antiTrees, Jean Cain, Hilda Moody, Williams;
school,
About 150 received this
old had he lived 'till May. He Baptist church.
Mistress Brewster, Mo- tri.xin.
Cook;
Moody.
Dixie
and
Cain,
Oral Composition—"Why We James
was a member of the Seventh
Funeral services, 'Which were
dena Bogard: Remember, Emma treatment here last •Saturday, acCelebrate Thanksgiviag Daw-RhoThanksgivingexercise, 'Why
Day Adventist church and is sur- attended by a large crowd, wort
Nell Adams; Priscilla, Bonnie Mae cording to Dr. Outland. Similar
da Sue Mahan.
We're Thankful", by Aela. small Bouriand, and Mary Ruth Far- numbers have been here each
vived, by his parents, Mr. and conducted by Rev. Otto Yates, Of
Bogar d.
Bible Beading. 10th Psalm— children; • Catherine
Mrs. Charlie Lowry and one sis- Martin, Tenn
Saturday for the past few weeks
ley.
Maxine
RuthFarley.
Williams,
Josephine
Many have
ter, Patty.', together with a large
Recitation, "The Bill of Fare". for the treatment.
SalLawrence.
"My
Thanksgiving Lampkins, Billie
Reading,
nuinter of relatives and friends.
Dixie and Hilda Moody; Novem- received the toxin from their
Prayer"—Mary Hatcher.
lie Ann alcalelion, Hilda Moody, ,
E.
James Cain; We're Thankful, family physiciansFuneral services were held at
ber.
Thanksgiving Dixie Moody, H B. MeMellon,
Playlet, "The
Hazel Baptist church Monday,
Bolen; A Thanksgiving Let- . There has been no new eases NEW CONCORD HIGH SCHOOL
the
Toy
Kettles.'. Characters; air.,alinot. James Cain, and Bobbie Law- i
ter. Rhoda Sue Mahan.
of diphtheria reported in the
afternoon at 2 o'clock with the
Sunday, November 90
Leen Collie; Mrs. Minot, Emma rence
Honer students of New Conal
Goose's last ten days. According to all
Mother
Playlet,
Reverend Gentry Lowry of MemN,,ll Mahan; John, James Co,Ilie;
Playlet, "Vittoria and the Book Thanksgivin.... Characters, appearances the county is rela- cord high school or the second • Bible Sttiti 9.45 a. at, Sunday.
Temple Hill—Sunday School
,
Tenn
phis.
Worship and nreeching 11 to 13
Victoria,
Characters;
terni are as tolh,%is:
Experience. Bonnie Mae Dour- Folks".
m. Preaching 11 a.
Mother Goose. lAmise Thurivand; tively free from the disease at six Week's
The music was furnished by a 10.00 a.
Subday - evening service
noon.
Farley; Heidi. Mildred
land; Sara, Sallie Ann alcalillon; Ruth
Herman
Subject. "The Nver-Liviall
ni.
Thanksgiving,
present.
of
the
Spirit
Memorial
Mason
the
from
quartet
Garvin
and Martha, Billie Lawrence: Lampkins; Jack and• Jill.
School in all
Hue'.,Las
en 7an(
J. W
Graves Farley; Hunipty Dumpty,
the fol- Christ". Sunday
The citizens ot the Ahno comPrayer meetieg each Wednes: Hospital, ot Murray. and
Grade 9:
other churches at the usual hears.
Bunas Barnett, Simple Simon, munity have shown their willpallas
served
friends
lowing
!lay at 7:15 p. Lit
Pauline Oliver.Aaines Cain; Queen of Hearts, ingness to cooperate with the
Remember this is 111th Sunday
bearers; J. E. itaiwards. Dick
'"Worship With l's".
•
Grade 10:
Dorothy Nell Jones; King Cole, county health officials after a reMiller, Quitmas Overcast. Corlas and is designated, "Educatiott
IL R. Brotaiss. Minister.
Henry Hargis, Paulin.- Henry.
give pat.H. B. alcMellon; Bo Peep. Dixie port of three cases of typhoid.
Scruggs. Charlie Denham, and Sunday". Let us all
12
;adv
inyVi1lson.
Moody; Boy Blue, Ceeil Cook; The schools are receiving the in- Jotinr
Cooler attention to the subject
Frank
Burger.
Trimble
CDC... or
Herbert
•
Mistress . Mary, Josephine Wil- oculation a hundred per sent.
of Christian Education.
Burial was in the Hazel cetnea
cents
hielit4 county:. received 1,2
Essie Hale, Katy Hics
Horner, Guthrie Dr. Outland finished inoculating
liams, Jack
it. Smith, Pastor.
C
terY.
bushel for wheat fed to hogs.
Thai-mend. Miss Muffet, Cathe- those yesterday that
bad not Hodes. Pauline Marr
rine Bo.zard; Dr Foster, Garvin previously received the treatBourland, Old Mother Hubbard, ment.
Verdean Bogard; Jack -Be-Nimble,
Heiman Jones, county sanitary
James. Collie; Jill and Jack.
inspector has sent about fort)
Maxine Lampkins and Bobbie
the state_,
isamplet„_•sit, water
2
.
-411111111brawall10011
testy/do
asamo•••••••
health departriietit
_Junior
erity•_.
littraigasion—Sinc
the
rairen
precaution
such
Thought, With
Happy
Lampkias;
disease will likely be curbed, acDorothy + DaTis; Thanks, J. II.
to the county physician.
cording
Wilds'
Thanksaix 'rip
Davis;
Davis; Thanksgiving, 'Then and
Now", Ruth Farley,
=
.• •,so alga • ....sr
Playlet, The BoOkshop. Characters; Chriater, Frank Albert
The following patients were
'Overby; -Barbara, Mildred Lampkins: Bookshop Man, Roy Bo- admitted' to the Makin Memorial
'WNW
Len; -Nils, Herman Graves Far- Hospital during the past week:
Ky.;
Louisville,
Valentine Leer,
ley; The DoitchrTwins, Hilda and
Dixie Moody; Little Black Sam- Robert Bogard, Murray; Mood'
bo. -Junior Lanipkins; Wyken, Snyder, aturrai; Raymond C.
Mrs. S. W.
Murray;
Blyken, and Nod. James. Cain; organ.
Duna* Barney', ihnd, H. B. McMel- Askew, Murray; , Mrs. Oscu W.
Ion; Tom, Buddie Villflaintr: Red Patferson. New Concord; Mrs. J.
Riding Hood, Josephine Williams; Earnest Jackson, Puryear; NW,
Goldilocks, Dorothy Nell Jones: Audalene Henry. alurrai.
The following patients were
Peter Rabbit. Garvin Bourland;
Mason"
from the
Cinderella, Rhoda Sue Mahan; discharged
durina the
Hospital
Raggedy Ann, Sallie Ann Meafel- Memorial
lon; Hey Diddle Diddle, Guthrie past week:
..
Avondale Semi-Hard
Pillsbury, Gold Medal,
Mrs. J. A Pafford, Lexingtah.
Thurmand; and' The Sandman.
Wheat
Best
Lyon's
Tenn.; John M. Coben, Puryear;
Cecil Cook.
24-pound sack ....
24-pound sack
of. forge Draper, Paris; Robert
The
Song
'Recitations;
Roberta,
Miss
Bogard,
Murray:Thanksgiving, Catherine
'Thanksgiving Smells Frank Al- Bu•sey. Murray; Mrs George C.
bert Overby; Thanksgiving Day, McLarin. Parts; Miss Eva CoFULL
Dorothy Nell Jones; Thanksgiving hen, Puryear.
-Road, Mary Hatcher, and Farecans
1IOMATOES
i 111C44N
C LN
well, Garvin Bourland.
A large number of teen in
Knott county used P D. i' to
plain protect their peach trees ftods
just
, "I didn't mind
the
. your honor, but when she borers. The Death cm was
.4114444
yoId shaving mug at Ille best in years.
thistle
Business
Elizabethtown
The
it broke, well that was the last
tour
straw," explained David Shapiro Men's Association wade
when he sued- his wife tor a of Hardin coant), visiting 35
farms.
divorce in Chicago.

COUNTY BECOMING
HEALTH MINDED

Utterback News

ONLY 23 MORE SHOPPING DAYS
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Almo Circuit M.

Church of Christ

-

ELP YOURSELF STOR

H

BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN

E

SPECIALS FOR FRI. AND SAT.

10
Max;vell House, lb. can 31c
SLICED BREAKFAST BACON,lb. 19c
PORK and BEANS, 2 cans for . . . 15c
PEANUT BUTTER, pint, 25c size 17c
PURE HOG LARD, lb. 9c; can $4.50
19c
CORN MEAL, 12 lb. bag
74c
SCOO, 8 lb. bucket
ORANGES,doz 15c; peck 50c; bu $1.65
PEACHES, evaporated, 2 lbs. for 23c
5c
HOMINY or KRAUT,per can
Sliced or Crushed Pineapple,
19c
No. 2 1-2 can
COFFEE, 100 per cent Peaberry, kb. 19c
15c
MATCHES,6 boxes for
29c
SOAP, Octagon, 10 bars for

Where MurrayliBuys It's Meats and Groceries

•

SUGAR,

FRUIT CAKES

potmd. .. . . 85c

Hospital News

3 pound

i

1

125ic
10c Tobacco and .14091-1 .. Sc 25e !- suluirtio
1214ic
7c I 2.34. ("tom (,'e'pos
l. Lescom Ectract•
...... 7C
191; Bias '1 iti••
I
1.0c Spices, 2 for
Or 19c 1/111,... rrints .... 12%C
15c l'erlivide. each
niti‘k
17ic Dr.,,,.. rt/nt•
77ic Vick's sets.:
SU
74. 51k• 1.91.... Print...
ilk Vit;•••19 !sato.
111c
7c ""2.-le !solid It.ril.m•
10. 'ast•d• (HI
1.5c
Saucer..
lor
25e
Toni(
Chill
Groses
fart
11c
,to. 2,1c Solid Broadcloths
toe Syrup l'epsin
121,41c
20c 1110e f'reconnes
1 lb. 14..(ht!c's Cocos
Half lb. Mother's Cocoa 1:1e :13c r•-or.. Titking
at s
cocoa.. 11lic again. lirown Domestic .. Tc
• 7' ',o, Ilk acheli Sheets .. 30c
• Ilerslwy's f (wort
.-as white Wool Flannel aOr
cream of Wheat

i

7c
14)1 Peanut Butter
lot P. A: Iteam. I for .. 2.1c
1111c
1 tit. seareel Picklea
19c
Idea
1 tit. so.cir
, -15c
Hafer
1 lb.
3 for -.2.1c
15c l'utiuun
Sc
10c Cretliet Thread .

:141.itt. Iltitingh
Mae'. 1-1111 Rand ot ,•r*1.75
slits-.
.
Men". sp.... ml Os ersheses pii.30
•
1.1111Ii.-•' Pt'II Band Over.

.. at.so
.h....••
saases• *130 Ovetehoesi SI.=

:I ladies:, men's and children's.teather Shoes
)NE-THIRD to ONE-HALF' OFF. Come in and
If we .can fit you we can sell you:
U-4itir friends who owe us, we need this- tridney
and need it badly and would appreciate it if you
wuplil come. in.and Okt-cart Of"your accounts? We
are making a great sacrifice to pay our debts. If
niake the -at rifice we are making.
all of you
e
c, vs_ vkithiu tr,h..c Shy r
I.(

••••

HOUSTON & YARi3R—OUGH1
Last Sick Square

RE nt

I-1-

41 pounds

3 pounds

Everybody knows that MILK is Baby
Food, in fact the only baby food. But
there are a lot of adults who do not seem
to recognize that fact, that MILK is also
the perfect food for Grown People as
well as Babies.
Among the more fortunate ones the
knowledge of the unique food value of
milk has spread to a considerable extent,
and its use is quite extensive. But among
those who are most in need of GOOD
FOOD at the lowest cost, the knowledge
of the Food Value of Milk needs much
advancement.

SEEDLESS RAISINS
MEATY PRUNES

So we want to emphasize that milk is
an Ideal Food for ALL the family, and it
is also the CHEAPEST food you can buy.
A quart of milk per day for each member of the family will take care of OVER
I IALF the nutritional requirements.
TELEPHONE 191

MURRAYMILX PRODUCTS
COMPANY

Peck

45c
49c

Navy - Pintos - Nirrthaterns
nn ,,,,!0,,librand r Aft
• .••••
50c
COFFEE
Country Club Milk Lalge 25c Small 25c
No. 2 1-2
PINEAPPLE Delmonte 2 Cans 35c
Camels - Chesterfield
CIGARETTS Luckys - Old Gold Carton $1.24
2 Cans 19c
Tall Can Pink Salmon
Jewel tsranci

Just "Baby Food"

19c
99c

Per n 5c
6 lbS. 25c

PORK & BEANS HOMINY
-KRAUT - RED BEANS -

11 -

Sc

CAN

NO
E GREEN BEANS can' 29`
I VALUE
25`A

4

, NM MN OM

PORK & BEAN

15 lb. Peck
100 lb. Bag

POTATOES
Oranges - Grapefruit Ronaa
69
FLOUR

STARTING NOW -

IF NOT LISTED BELOW,-ASK FOR PRICES:

"Live Better For Less"
No.., 1 Quality

Closing Out Sale!

Well, it has come to a show down. We have to
close out-or ba-closed -taut_ No choice thit So it
will have to be a CASH SALE, and at prices you
can't afford. to miss. If you have a "hollar:-' come
and get a real dollar's worth„ Only a limited stock
of each item and when sold will not re-stock, and
This is
nothing returnable when you buy 4„.
."STRICTLY-C-ASH'to all. We have'stayed with
our friends as long as possible, but can't go further. Everything reduced to' sell.

$p

Piggly Wiggl

Club

a.

3—pounito

Bar

s
Oc
bars
CAMAY SOAP Regul4rlr
G SOAP 10 bars f9r
25c
'

4 pounds 29c
4 lbs.

23c

29c

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

QUALITY MEATS at LOWER PRICES

Big Yellow RIPE BANAS,2 dozen 35c
25c
Crisp Stalk CELERY,2 for
15c
Solid HEAD LETTUCE,2 for
19c
LEAF LETTUCE, per pound
Solid White Heads CAULIFLOWER 19c
.. -15c
CARROTS,2Inmates .
25c
Red Globe ONIONS,8 pounds
Fancy TOKAY GRAPES, pound . 10c

Hog Lard, 2 lbs. 18c; 50 lbs. net .. $3.99
Sugar Cured BACON, half or whole 15c
SWEET OLEO, 2 pounds . ... 19c
LONGHORN CHEESE, pound ..., 18c
Pure CREAMERY BUTTER, pound 35c
Sugar Cured BACON,3 to 6-ppd
1 lc
pieces
25c
SALT MEAT, 3 pounds

Murray, K V.
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19c
99c
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004,
15c
15c
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23c
29c

'RICES

. $3.99
ole 15c
. 19c
. 18c
wd 35c

Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Editor.

Home Phone 338.

Copy for this page should be submitted not later than
week.

Wednesday noon each

A Trip to Mission
Miss flee Keys in their MenderFields,
an rules and exquisitely einbroldon last Wednesday afternoon, ered Canton crepe kimonas. The
November 18, between 80 and 100 tea room was beautifully decorladies of Murray and vicinity took ated with colorful Linterns and
an excursioh trip to foreign lands.. blooming wisteria. Charming ChiThis tour was conducted by the nese girls in uati‘e dress (Clotile
Missionary Society of the First Poole, -Mrs. Doyle and -1
'
sralices
Christian churea.
McLean) Served green tea and
India was the first "port of Chinese cookies and exhibited a
call.- Assisted by Mesdames Hen- marvelous . collection of Chinese
ry Gatlin, Charlie Bradley, H. P. linen.
Wear, Mrs. W. S. Swann conducted the tourists through city and
village.
They encountered
the
child widow at the prayer wheel
I Edith Marie Jonte) Mr. Gandhi,
visiting the village (Max Miller).
MarThe street snake charmer
shall Wyatt). The temple priest
I Isabel Gilbert).
The
Mohammedan woman WM( her prayer
barrel eiMas. ,W. 13. Moser). The
country woman with her
water
Jar (Mne 'George Ragland). The
dancing girls of Kashimer IMartha Sri Gatlin and'Mrs. E. Wyatt).
The crystal gazer (Mrs. Boyd Gilbert), and peeped in at the Zan
aria ladies. The lit/le ...Princess
Marllvm Mallon) with her attendant (Frances Gatlin). The Royal Lady iu Waiting I Patricia'Mason I :Ind the Indian „aristacrat
Odra. Grege Me(,e•
-•-as Otiere-rtelease vearessesieee part y-e
visit a&..iau.aia to a
altar. Time e as taken off for the
inevitable &loves. nuts, and other
refreshments, and the party hastened on to China and Japan. ,
Passing through rural Japan
the Mimi-Ian patty entered 'a village with its attractive street display 5, curios. pottety, brass, silk
Equally fascinand tapestries.
ating were aelimpses of the native
rickashe
life, Its lovely lady_
handThe
(Naomi Whitnell ).
Ryan). In
some coolie (Jean
China-a special tea was given the
guests
touriets.. Reeeivitig the
-wee- ladies-of the land, Mesdames
oury,•Iledden, Coleman. and

In South America the longest
and moat interesting stay was In
Brazil.
The tourist party were
received by two gorgeously arrayed Brazilian ladles (Mrs. T.
Rafe Jones and Mrs James Overby a Mrs. Marvin Fultoii, Mrs.
H. B. Bailey, Mrs. Jack Farmer and Mrs. Hershel Corn were
the great ladies and home missionaries of this committee.
A
Brazilian musician (Mrs.
Rudy
Tree) and the little native boys
I the Washer boss) entertained
the guests while they were servtheir coffee.
The tourists were particularly
interested in the marvelous hardwoods of South America and the
iLtious stages of nuts, coffee, etc.,
on exhibition. The jungle children (Joanne Fulton, Imogene
liailss and Jane Jones) were of
encore aintervat ee the
trace-tem
.01rnal and bird
Wag
life.
After a brief
pause
before the slit inc of the Virgin Mary and St. Anthony, where natives were at prayer, the party
moved on.
On entering Africa'theatmosphere of tare laid, its unusual
features were felt at once. The
African -guide, secured „foe the
.A.Merica n
party ( Mrs. Genoa
Gregory) conducted- them through
the streets. of Cairo where thy
made - an interested call at the.
leather shop. Its attendant was
The
trip
Mrs. Harry Broach.
through lthe jungle was eierd
and exciting-. Or, the way a pause

TIN

I

was made for refreshments seneu by a native queen ) airs. Artlaur Farmer). At last the mission
station in the interior was resched. The
American
missionary
(Mrs. Ben Hood) introduced the
African children 1Mary
Facile
Fanner, Lucille Monte Barbara
Hood, Martha Jean Baker, Martha
Bell Hood, and her keepers at the
school, Mrs. M. D. Holton and
•
Miss Juliet Holton.

We trust the trip may stimulate the study of Missions and inA charming
Philipino lady creaa the grace of giving and
itrengthenThe ties of Christian
(Mrs. Charlie Fartneir and -TwoSi_tailed, Ladies of the Solovely Porto Rican belles (Char- love.s-a
iotte Kirk and
Mary
Virginia cietY.
Diuguid) visited Mrs. Kate Kirk,
Mrs. It. M. Pollard, Mrs. B: G. I Harold Caplinger to Wed
Columbus, Ohio, Girl.
Humphreys, Mrs. Gatlin Clopton

of Kirks,y; R. L., of
and Tr‘.0, of Paducah

Detroit,

ae

Crawford -Gatlin's
3rd Floor Bargain
Department
Offer greater bargain4 today thart -ever before in the history of their
business. This department has always been known for its great valueeying. If you are intersted in buying the most for your dollar—if you
would be a thrifty shopper, you will visit this section of our store and
see for yourself the many- good bargain Fr here for you.
for men, women and children at special reduced prices. YES!'.. They

are carried over but they're offered at carried over,ptices.

20c

Evaporated Peaches, lb. ... 14ac
Rotarians Hosts to
Smotherman 4-H Club Evaporated Apricots
leo

Loge !Reese la Fatal to PromiThe Murray Rotary Club wet',
nent Woman, Residing
host to the Smotherumn Junior
North of ('it',
Club here last Thursday at their
regular
meeting
hour.
The
Mrs. Nancy Mason, 63 years
old, died Tuesday night about 11 Juntlifts furnished the program for
o'clock at her home three miles the day with a mock Rotary
Club Meeting. According to cLub
weigh ef Mertety
members the Juniors were exseven months illness. of complicacellent
entertainers
in
their
tions.
comical conception of Rotary.
groom-elect, is superintendent of
Mrs. Mason was a member of
schools in Murray and director
About thirty members of the
the Coles Camp Ground Methoof the Training School of Mur,
club with their leader, Mrs. Conn
dist church and funeral
serray State College.vices are to be held there this Milstead, attended the meeting.
The Rotary Clubbera were guests
afternoon at 2:10 o'clock, conChristmas Carols Will
of the Smotherman Juniors at a
ducted by Rev. J. C. Rudd, of
Be Sung December 13
meeting this summer.
Almo.
The students of the Training
The deceased is survived by
Miss Martha Kelly and Errett
and City Schools of Murray will
her husband, J. W. Mason; two Gardner will leave tomorrow for
give a musical program of Christmas Carols, Sunday afternoon. daughters, Mrs. J C. Cain, of dadiz to visit with Mrs. Clellan
December 13, in the auditorium Murray, and Miss Gladys Mason, White.
and six .sone, Bryan, Lloyd and
of Murray State College.
Miss
Rex Maaon, of the county, Luke,
Read the classified ads; it pays.
Gwendolyn Haynes, director of

Stop!

SATURDAY SPECIALS
3 lbs. Fancy Rice

Extra fancy Evaporated
Peaches

r;.•

5,
,a lbs. hest Peal:tarry Coffee 11.
White Jaw Meat
7 lee
24 pounds Flour
..... ilis ,
Large cans Peaches, Cattier:Mak
8 lb. bucket Scheel Lard
75a
2 lb. box Crarifers
tge
10 lbs. Cabbage
l&e
50 pounds Cabbage
7,5e
Cauliflower
20e
Sliced Bacon
20c
1 gal. Canned Cherries
72e
1 15-lb. peek fine l'otatoes
2ic
S e, lbs. Grain or Ground
-Coffee
12 bars Octagon Soap .... 32c
Will give forl pk g.in!wypcinfwra
Sell fresh country eggs for 214

ROBERT SWANN

Come and see just what we mean by clearanee! We have in our ready to wear section
sixty to seventy-five Ladies and Misses Fall and
Winter_ Coats,. carried over from last seaeon—
sestioe borclie
sciii"Wlenle4ian
and for sonic reason they did not sell at the
pr4ces marked, but we have taken care of themes long as we care to and are going to sell them
if a low price will do it. These Coats-are made
of splendid materials, luxuriously trimmed with
genuine furs—the fur seta alone on many of the
coats are worth much more than we are aeking
for them. The only thing wrong with these
coats is the length--a-they're short, and that is
why we are.making such low prices. We will
not mention the VALUE of these coats, for that
is unknown, but they were formerly priced at
$9.95 to $59-50.

•••••••ripes.L..

Tie re are only three price groups:

$2.95 $4•95
$6.95
One Rack of

SILK DRESSES

Sweaters

Our business is to create
printing that makes sales.
Typography, choice o f
stock—every element that
makes for more attractive
mailing-pieces and - handbills is produced here with
the care that spells success. Exact estimates of
cost are offered on each
job, regardless of size.

THE LEDGER
& TIMES
Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper

C•1 I4
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'MY OLD KENTUCKY
HOME IN LOUISVILLE'•
At Louisvilet busiest
of North ard soak De
t4filit Seelbs
farnourmY
rcuns
ch
Never wriest
Rooms
COMFORTABLE
500
ar
isriirirrn
si
or;;;;"•'.iiru

MRS. NANCY MASON
63, DIES TUESDAY

and Alice Outland in doing the
The following item from the
honors of the
Islands.
Amid Columbus Journal of Columbus,
palms and pines an exqilisite dis- Ohio, will be of deep interest to
play if t mbroidered lines were the many friends of Mr. Harold
shown. An attractive street shop Caplinger and his family here
featured hammered hrass, domes- and throughout Kentucky..
Mr.
tic and unique articles of woven Caplinger is at present a memgrass . and curios and a visiting ber of the faculty 'of Tilghman
hill woman in her
grass suit High School, Paducah, Ky.
1Rowena Jones) attracted much
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Van
attention. Two outstanding dis- Dervort, 103 W.
Eleventh ave- the chorus is
sponsoring
the
plays had been arranged by the nue, announce the engagement
program
Committee for the inspection of and approaching marriage
of
In addition to the carols which
thealsitots. One of the' products, their thiughter, Miss
Mildred
will be sun:: by the chorus, sextropical (funs,
nuts,
tobacto, Van Devont and Mr.
Harold
hemp, rice, salt, etc., and
the Strother Caplinger, son, of Mr tet and quartet numbers will be
eiven.
This is the fourth year
other a Porto Itican dwelling' in and Mrs.
:owing, that Mit*, Haynes and her chorus
native setting with the family for of Murray, Ky.
have favored aturray with this
"local color" and the game cock
"The ceremony win take 'place type of program. Last year there
lording it over the
barnyard, at 4:30 p. m., Friday, December
were over 600, children in the
made by Mrs. Charlie Farmer.
25, at the home of the bride- chorus.
The concluding act of hospital- elect's sister, Mrs. Louis Edward
ity was the serving of cocoauut White, 82 Montrose Way, with
Several _Clark county farmers
i Island fashion) fruit punch and Dr.. William Oxley Thompson ofhave begun growing strawberries,
a cheese wafer.
ficiating. The marriage will be add there is increased
interest.
The courteous
official
four solemnized, on the forty-second in truit in the county.
chauffeurs were
Mrs. Pollard, wedding anniversary
of Miss
Carter county farmers have
Mrs. Kate Kirk, Miss flee Keys, Van Dervort's parents.
100 bushels of soybean seed for
Miss Yonne Poole, Mrs. W. W.
"The bride-elect is a graduate
reult, of their first
Mele-tratiaaand
Pa Wear.
..aaarasIsaa-lieli ectiosi-asfrei a for- 'alto:es 'With this -Trap.
_An tattle From The Mission
mer ate dent
Tour
Univefsity.
She also attended
The ladies
of the Christian the Rice Theatre School in BosChurch Missionary • Society ap- ton, alit-se, Mr.. Caplinger is an
preciate most sincerely the splen- instructor it . physics at TilghDo you ha',e' a news item?
did
Christian
fellowship
that man high school, Paducah, Ky.,
Our readers
We want it.
made poseible the -enthusiastic where the couple will reside. He
want it. Itaonly takes a minute
Tour of Foreign Fields last Wed- is a graduate of Kentucky State
to tell us, mail it or phone it
nesday afternoon.
University. He is affiliated' with
Call 55.
ParNcularly are we grateful Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. Mr.
for the cooperation of the fami-ICaplingeza father of the bride-

-

From 12,20

lies of Miss Cordelia Irvin, Mist;
Alice Waters, Mrs.
Bedoe and
Robert Jones, and Rev, Boyce
Taylor, and Mrs. Taylor whose
loans were so linked with consecrated lives on Foreign Fields.
Every individual loan from
the costly Kashimer shawl to the
tiniest shell was greietly appreciated.
.

ID
as' it'

.r.

Men's fleece-lined Coat Sweaters
89c
Men's ALL WOOL heavy Coat Sweaters that
formerly sold up to $5.00
$1.49
--Women's all wool Sweaters, coat style
$1.49
--Men's part wool Sweaters, coat style
98c
floYs' part wool Sweaters, coat style
98c
There are some wonderful values in this lot of sweaters and we urge
that you see them before buying

elsewhere.

0
0
One lot of CHILDREN'S SHOES, styles suitable
for both boys and girls, pair
98c
Most of this group is made up of shoes that formerly sold Or
$2.00 to $:3.50 pair.
Men's retan Scout Shoes, 6 to I I
$1.79
Men's retan and chrome work Shoes, formerly sold
up to $3 50 pair, now, pair
49
Women's Kid One Strap, low heel
$111:49
''.1
Women's carried over shoes, all styles, mostly
small sizes
25c to 95c
0
0
Men's heavy ribbed Unionsuits 36 to 46
69c
Boys' heavy ribbed Unionsuits, 4 to 16
49c
Ladies' heavy and medium weight Unionsuits, long
sleeve and ankle length, and elbow sleeve and
knee length
69C.
Ladies' long sleeve, winter Vests
49c
Men's Shirts and Drawers, each
49c
0-

-0

- Sale prices continued on ALUMINUM and GRANITE WARE. Many
have already.taken advantage of -these extremely low prices we have
made on these cooking utensils to completely close out this department.

$2•91
All of these dresses in this group were just regular $4.98 dresses but they were all bought this
season and new fall styles. They are real values
at this low- price. Only a limited number to-go
'"gt, this price. Fit* cone, first s-errved.
bird gets the'RES.

-4.

Close Out Sale
Entire Stock of

MILLINERY
Mr,. M. L. Wells, who owns a part interest in
Millinery Deartment, and who has been in
charge of this department for many years, is leaving right away for California and for that reason
we must close out the entire stock. Now! You
can buy new seasonable bats at greatly reduced
prices.

the

45.00 HATS

33.38 HATS

$3 98

$2.49

One lot of Hats, values to $5.00

$1.49

One lot of Hats, values to $3.98'

. 98c

One lot of Hats, all kinds, all prices
49c
One lot of Little Boys' Hats, Caps, alues too $1.50 69c
One lot of Little Boys' Hats, Caps, values to $1,aiow 49c
One lot of Little Buys' I lats, Caps, good values
29c
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Reserve Your
Copy Now

Almo News

At an early date we will have for sale a
limited number of copies of

"The History of
Calloway County

1 u

r

Prepared by E. A. Johnston and to be published by the Ledger & Tim;the History of Calloway
County will contain all infOrmation of interest and
merit aboutthis eounty-that will grow in value as
the years-.go by;
Calloway countaint everywhere will want a copy..
It will' be true, atturate 'apd complete.
We have already received orders for a number
of copies—if you want ode, kindly fill out the coupon below and mail to us. Your-copy will be mailed
postpaid' wheri it is off the press, within a few
weeks.
' We eRpect a great demand for-these histories
hdd,'While a large quantity is being printed the
supply will not be inexhaustible. Copies will be
rr

mailed in the order requested. Order yours today.

Price 50c Per Copy
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The Ledger & Times.,
Murray, Ky.
copies
Check or money-order enclosed forif "The History of Calloway County." Mai!
same to
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if NOTHING HAPPENS
if YOU KEEP WELL
if YOU DON'T BREAK A LEG
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THAT $72,000 WILL BE YOURS....
if SOMETHING DOES
TTAPPEN
10c a D'ay' Will Pay $100 a Month
FOR LIFE!
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Lower Prices

Now is the time for all wise shoppers to
0
begin planning Fcir Christmas. Less than
the
happy
reraain_tizitil
occasiim
MORE
Emu:weeks
DAYS P
and there are -bay 23 shopping days left.
If you have the cash you can make exceptional savings for your money and help to
bring back normal conditions by putting money in circulation.

dino,

We Want Your Business and Guarantee Our Prices to be
as Low as the Lowest, Quality Considered

BILL HEADS

I have just returned from the St. Louis Manufacturers' Sale where I have taken
advantage of the much lower prices to fill in my stock and make it 'complete. All
marked down to meet the changed conditions and lower
0 prices in the store have been
markets.
We are ready for those who want to make their selections early to avoid the last
0 minute hustle and bustle that makes wise shopping difficult and invariably ends in
you getting something that you wouldn't have gotten if you had taken more time to
think about it.
You will find everyone on our sales force anxious to be of utmost friendly courteous service. You will not he urged again.st your wishes, but When in doubt we are
sure that you will find their helpful suggestions extremely useful in making a final
decision.
Freezing weather is here at last. We have everything for keeping you warm outdoors and in the home. Coats, Overcoats, Sweaters, Heavy Underwear, Overshoes,
Boots, Sheep-lined Coats, Leather Coats, Heavy- Shoes, Blankets, Comforts, etc.

STATEMENTS

ENVELOPES

SHIPPING TAGS

BUSINESS CARDS

SPECIAL RUCED OFFICE FORMS
CIRCULARS

SALE BILLS

To Do Your
Christmas Shopping! 11
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